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Preface

This dissertation is original work by the author, Einar Örn Gissurarson. The idea of this
project formed during attendance of Financial System Simulation (T-517-FSIM), which was
taught at Reykjavik University by Jacky Mallett, who is the supervisor for this research.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The aim of this research is to explore the economic effects of lending associations, which
have existed in multiple forms over the history of monetary lending.

We will attempt to figure out the mathematics behind lending clubs and see what amount
of default these types of institutions can absorb. We will then compare the results with a more
traditional banking system.

At this point, it is important to highlight that lending associations can exist in multiple
forms. These include:

• Re-lender, or Revolving Lender: A fund that primarily borrows money and lends it out at
a higher interest [Davis, 1995].

• Peer-to-Peer lender: A system where individuals lend out money directly to borrower,
usually through a service that acts as a mediator [Verstein, 2012].

• Crowdsourced lender: An association, where multiple investors collectively pool their re-
sources together into a joint fund which handles all lending. Unlike Peer-to-Peer lending,
the risk and rewards are usually shared among investors [Everett, 2014].

In order to limit the scope of this research, we will focus on the Crowdsourced method. We
will attempt to simulate economies with a traditional banking system, economies run entirely
by lending clubs and mixed economies and compare the results. If possible, we will attempt to
answer questions such as:

• Which economies can best maintain a stable flow of money?

• What are the capabilities of consumer based lending pools as a lending agent?

• What kind of lending quantities can be generated via crowdsourced funding and is it
enough to support a housing market?

• Which system have the best fault tolerance – Can a consumer based lending economy
handle having borrowers defaulting on loans and if so, can it handle it better than a con-
ventional banking system?

1.1 Background
Double Entry Bookkeeping has served as the foundation of modern accounting, which made

large scale loaning possible. However, China has a long and rich history of lending associations
which pre-dates the spread of DEB to that region.
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While working for the East India Company, Colonel William Henry Sykes documented the
various types of clubs that he found. These were given somewhat whimsical names based on
the various repayment methods that where implemented, like Shaking clubs which used dice
throws to decide the order of repayments or Dragon Headed clubs, where the first payments
where larger than the subsequent ones. They were usually formed by close knit communities
or business partners from similar backgrounds and tended to last for only as long as the loan
that warranted its establishment. Sykes noted that these loans were most often interest free and
could carry a high risk of default for the financiers who were last to receive their refund [Sykes,
1867], [Lee, 2011].

Lending clubs later gained traction within the British Empire, during the Industrial revo-
lution. So called friendly societies provided micro loans exclusively for its internal members,
while building associations helped provide capital to fund the growing cities. Some of these
friendly societies still exist to this day and are regulated through so called Friendly Society Acts
[Everett, 2014], [United Kingdom, 1992].

Lending clubs usually form the basis of most micro lending institutions, some of which
have gained a lot of traction in developing worlds, offering relatively small loans to farmers
that are otherwise unable to acquire funds for land or crop purchases. Notable micro-finance
organization, Grameen Bank, focuses on providing loans to women in rural villages. These
are usually cases where no other form of lending is available to the applicants, thus the market
that the lender is entering is not in direct competition with a more traditional banking system
[Rashid, Sharma, and Zeller, 2004], [Jain, 1996].

Today, lending clubs are mostly known as peer-to-peer based lending systems, which have
grown in popularity due to the ease of lending through the internet. This has raised questions
on how such forms of transactions can be regulated. In many cases such lending is completely
untraceable, when utilizing cryptocurrency as a source of funds [Verstein, 2012], [Vigna and
Casey, 2015].
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Chapter 2

Methods

The simulation will be set up using a development build of Threadneedle, an economic
simulator designed by Dr. Jacky Mallett.

2.1 About Threadneedle
In brief words, Threadneedle is a double entry book keeping based, multi-agent simulation

framework. It supports Basel Capital and Central Bank Reserve Regulations as well as inter-
bank lending and loan defaults [Mallett, 2015].

Threadneedle is written in Java and uses class inheritance as shown in Figure 2.1. As a
design rule, all new agents should either inherit from Company or the Person class, unless the
goal is to add a specialization to an existing class, further down in the hierarchy [Mallet, 2015].

Agent

Person

SaverBankInvestorBorrower

Company

FarmMarketBank

Figure 2.1: Agent inheritance in Threadneedle

2.2 Development
Figure 2.2 shows an example of new agents developed for Threadneedle and where they

reside in the hierarchy.
A person of type LendingPoolMember will attempt to join a random LendingPool, provided

that one is available.
LendingPool will then maintain an internal list of LendingPoolMembers and check if they

have contributed funds to the pool. Should a member request a loan for a house purchase, the
pool will check if it has available funds. All accounting will then be handled by the bank(s) that
the pool and its lending members have an account at.
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Agent

Person

LendingPoolMemberSaverBankInvestorBorrower

Company

FarmMarketBankLendingPool

Figure 2.2: Expanded Agent hierarchy

Lending Pools can be configured to have varying interest rates and impose a minimum
contribution, before allowing members to borrow from it. Setting the rate to 0 would cause the
loans to be interest free.

If a lending member cannot borrow from the pool that he’s joined, he can instead borrow
from a bank.

Figure 2.3: Lending Pool Configuration
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Chapter 3

Results

Today it is possible to create lending pools, configure them and have people join them
as members. Members invest their savings into their respective pool and can withdraw the
investment if they’re low on personal funds. Members can then request loans from their pool,
when buying houses or any other item that requires loans. If a pool refuses to become a lender,
either because the member has not invested a set minimum amount or because the pool is low
on funds, the member will request a loan from their bank instead.

Figure 3.1 shows an example of a simulation, where a small economy has been set up with
the following variables:

• A single bank handles all lending.

• Two constructors take out a loan to build houses.

• A small workforce is employed and save up their salary.

• Once the houses are finished, the constructors sell them and repay the loan.

• Workers request a loan to buy the new houses.

Figure 3.1: Monetary Distribution and Supply with traditional mortgages

Figure 3.2 shows the exact same simulation with the added changes:

• A lending pool has been added.

• The workforce invests their savings in the pool
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• Instead of taking out a mortgage at the bank, the workers opt to borrow from the pool
instead.

Figure 3.2: Monetary Distribution and Supply using mortgages from lending pools

While the initial money supply is exactly the same for both models, there is one fundamental
difference between the two lending schemes. As the bank creates a loan for the mortgages, it is
added to the ledger as debit. Cash is then added to the reserve in order to satisfy whatever reserve
requirements are in place. Finally, a deposit is added to the credit side, into the borrower’s
account. This is what creates additional money supply, which gradually decreases as the loan is
paid up.

When the lending pool lends out money, it’s transferring money from its account to the
borrower. No debit is created, nothing is added to the credit. This is essentially what full
reserve lending is. With no credit deposit, there is no increase in the money supply. Once the
constructors pay back their respecting bank loans and the bank no longer has any outstanding
loans, we witness a sharp contraction in the money supply.

Figures 3.3 and 3.4 demonstrate what is happening on the ledger side of the two simulations,
after the construction loans have been paid back. In the lending pool simulation, the bank no
longer has any outstanding loans, thus significantly shrinking the total money in their accounts.

Figure 3.3: Money supply increases as loans are created, using fractional reserve.

A final simulation was run where only half of the workforce joined the lending pool. Here,
the preference to use lending pool loans was the same but now the pool didn’t have the available
funds to satisfy the market. Meanwhile, the bank is more than capable of providing more
lending, as it still has plenty of reserve left. The money supply is still reduced, although not at
the same level as when there are only pool lending available. Figures 3.5 and 3.6 shows how
the effects of the two previous simulations are averaged out.
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Figure 3.4: Money supply shrinks when loans are paid back.

Figure 3.5: Monetary Distribution and Supply with mixed mortgages

Figure 3.6: Reduced money supply under mixed lending.

3.1 Challenges and Missing features
What was most challenging about the project was familiarizing myself with the extensive,

pre-existing code base, which includes over 100 classes and a fairly complex agent interaction.
More time was spent reading code and understanding it, rather than writing new one. This
became increasingly more necessary as I began integrating the new agents into the simulation.
This took up more time than I initially expected and as such, there were features I never finished
to implement in time.

The logic behind functions like, how much a member wants to invest or when a lending
pool decides that it cannot lend, is still very limited. For example, instead of dynamically
checking the loan amount that the lender wants, applying risk factors and comparing that with
size of available funds, the simulation is currently relying on a simple variable check. Fur-
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thermore, the function to set loss reserves for a Lending Pool, as well as paying dividend to
its investors/members have not been implemented. These are all features that I would like to
implement and improve upon, as I believe it to be essential for studying the long term effects of
lending pool behaviour.
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Chapter 4

Summary and Discussion

There is still much work to be done, to properly satisfy my research questions. However,
when running small and short term scenarios, a pattern quickly emerges. Lending Pools do seem
to affect the money supply in a meaningful way, that’s proportional to the amount that is being
lent. This is, of course, entirely dependent on whether or not lending pools are competing with
bank loans. Since lending pools are essentially full reserve lenders, the amount of loans that
they are able to provide will always be less than what banks are able to provide, thus limiting
the extend of their effect.

How much lending pools can influence the credit supply is a subject that requires further
study. Given how many large scale lending pools tend to focus on micro lending and don’t
often branch into larger scale loans, like mortgages, it is entirely possible that there is very
little overlap between bank- and pool-lending, giving fewer opportunities for pools to reduce
the lending capabilities of banks.

There are more questions to be raised. While I would have liked to investigate the fault
tolerance of lending associations as well as study the effect of dividend payments to lending
members, the project is unfortunately not developed enough for those tests, as of yet.

Going off on a tangent, I would like to note: After undertaking this project, I currently
believe that economic simulation is a fertile ground for cross-departmental science projects in
Economics/Business and Computer Science. Emphasis should be put forward to promote these
types of studies and develop more complex economical models that could support or contradict
current economic theories.
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Appendix A

Code

Following are the main classes that were designed for this project. Some changes were
made to the original source code, in order to incorporate the new work. Full project source
code and saved simulations, that were used for this report, are stored in a private git repository
under jackymallett/threadneedle-dev, under the LendingPool branch, using the commit hash
short code 4615b77.

For a full access to the repository, please contact Jacky Mallet at jacky@ru.is or warlock@alum.mit.edu.

Listing A.1: LendingPool.java: Setting up a lending pool.
1 /* Program : Threadneedle

*
3 * Info : LendingPool collects investment from members and

* issues out a loan with said investments.
5 *

* Author : (c) Einar Orn
7 * Date : August 2016

* Comments :
9 */

package core;
11

import java.util.HashMap;
13 import java.util.Map.Entry;

15 import com.google.gson.annotations.Expose;
import com.sun.org.apache.bcel.internal.generic.INSTANCEOF;

17 import statistics.*;
import static statistics.Statistic.Type.*;

19 import static base.Base.*;

21 public class LendingPool extends Company implements Loans {

23 @Expose public boolean addToDeposit = false; // If true, transfer from Lending←↩
↪→member to Pool

@Expose public boolean removeFromDeposit = false; // If true, transfer from Pool to←↩
↪→Lending member

25 @Expose public long transferAmmount = 0; // Amount to be transfered.
@Expose public int interestRate = 0; // Interest rate on loans.

mailto:jacky@ru.is
mailto:warlock@alum.mit.edu
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27 @Expose public long minimumContribution = 0; // Minimum Contribution to get a←↩
↪→loan.

@Expose public long lossReserves = 0; // Minimum loss reserve.
29

public PoolLoan.Type loantype; // Default loan type for Lending Pool
31

@Expose public HashMap<String, Member> members = new HashMap<>(100);
33

Statistic s_investmentTotal;
35 Statistic s_newLending;

Statistic s_interestIncome;
37 Statistic s_reserveCash;

Statistic s_defaultTotal;
39

41 public String product = "money";

43 private BaselWeighting riskw = new BaselWeighting(); // Basel risk information

45 // jm − added empty lending pool for load from file
public LendingPool() {

47

product = "money";
49 this.loantype = Loan.Type.valueOf("COMPOUND");

51 initStatistics();
}

53

/**
55 * Constructor

* @param name Name of Pool
57 * @param g Government

* @param b Bank
59 */

public LendingPool(String n, Govt g, Bank b){
61 super(n, 0, g, b);

63 product = "money";
this.loantype = Loan.Type.valueOf("COMPOUND");

65

initStatistics();
67 }

69 public LendingPool(String n, Govt g, Bank b, HashMap<String, String> properties) {
this(n, g, b);

71 }

73 public void initStatistics() {
if(name.equals("")) {
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75 System.out.println("initStatistics called for " + this.getClass() + " with ←↩
↪→unset name");

return;
77 }

79 s_newLending = Statistic.getStatistic(name + ":New Loans","newlending",←↩
↪→COUNTER); // new lending

s_investmentTotal = Statistic.getStatistic(name + ":Total Investment","←↩
↪→totalinvestment", COUNTER); //total investment

81 s_interestIncome = Statistic.getStatistic(name + ":Interest Income", "←↩
↪→interestincome", SINGLE);

s_reserveCash = Statistic.getStatistic(name + ":Reserves", "reserves", COUNTER)←↩
↪→; // reserves

83 s_defaultTotal = Statistic.getStatistic(name + ":Total Defaults", "totaldefaults",←↩
↪→COUNTER); // total defaults

}
85

protected void evaluate(boolean report, int step) {
87 }

89 // New Lending member requests to join.
public boolean requestToJoin(String mName) {

91 Member member = new Member(mName, this);
if (members.containsKey(member.getName())) {

93 throw new RuntimeException("Member already exists: " + member.←↩
↪→getName());

}
95 else {

members.put(member.name, member);
97 return true;

}
99 }

101 //Check how much Lending member has invested
public long getInvestment(LendingPoolMember m) {

103 if (members.containsKey(m.getName())) {
return m.investment;

105 }
else {

107 throw new RuntimeException("Error, member not found: " + m.getName←↩
↪→());

}
109 }

111 //Return number of members
public long getMemberNumber() {

113 return members.size();
}

115
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//Check if a member qualifies for a loan
117 public boolean canIBorrow(LendingPoolMember m) {

if (members.containsKey(m.getName())) {
119 Member tMember = members.get(m.getName());

if (tMember.contributer) {
121 if (this.getDeposit() < 500) {

return false;
123 }

else {
125 return true;

}
127 }

else {
129 return false;

}
131 }

else {
133 throw new RuntimeException("Error, member not found: " + m.getName←↩

↪→());
}

135 }

137 public long getTotalLoans() {
return 0;

139 }

141 // Check for Deposit change.
private long checkDeposit(long i, Member m) {

143

if (m.deposit != i) { // Member wants to change deposit
145 if (m.deposit > i) { // Member wants to withdraw.

removeFromDeposit = true;
147 m.transfer = (m.deposit − i);

}
149 else if (m.deposit < i) {// Member wants to deposit extra funds.

//System.out.println("=LP=> " + this.getClass().getName());
151 addToDeposit = true;

m.transfer = (i − m.deposit);
153 }

m.deposit = i; // i is now the deposit.
155 checkIfContributer(m);

return m.transfer; // Return amount to transfer.
157 }

else {
159 checkIfContributer(m);

return 0; // Nothing changed.
161 }

}
163
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//Check if user has contributed enough funds to be titled as a contributer (for loan←↩
↪→qualification)

165 private void checkIfContributer(Member m) {
if (m.deposit > minimumContribution && m.contributer == false) {

167 m.contributer = true;
}

169 else if (m.deposit <= minimumContribution && m.contributer == true) {
m.contributer = false;

171 }
}

173

//Check if Lending member wants to deposit or withdraw from Pool
175 public void checkContribution(long investment, Person m) {

if (members.containsKey(m.getName())) {
177 Member tMember = members.get(m.getName());

transferAmmount = checkDeposit(investment, tMember);
179 if (addToDeposit) {

//System.out.println(m.name + " deposits " + transferAmmount + ".");
181 m.transfer(transferAmmount, this, m.name + "Deposits to " + this.←↩

↪→name);
addToDeposit = false;

183 }
else if (removeFromDeposit) {

185 //System.out.println(m.name + " withdraws " + transferAmmount + ".");
this.transfer(transferAmmount, m, m.name + "Withdraws from " + this.←↩

↪→name);
187 removeFromDeposit = false;

}
189 else {

//System.out.println(m.name + " investment unchanged.");
191 }

transferAmmount = 0;
193 }

else {
195 throw new RuntimeException("Error, member not found: " + m.getName←↩

↪→());
}

197 }

199

/**
201 * Request for a customer loan. Note the period specifies

* the unit of loan repayment, and the duration is based
203 * on that period. eg.

*
205 * duration = 12, period = MONTH is a 1 year loan

*
207 * @param requestor account requesting loan

* @param amount amount of loan
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209 * @param duration duration of loan (will be multiplied by period)
* @param period loan repayment period (day, month, year)

211 * @param risktype Basel risk type for loan being requested.
* @param loantype type of loan

213 * @return loan or null if refused
*/

215 public Loan requestLoan(Account requestor, long amount, int duration, Time period,←↩
↪→int risktype, Loan.Type loantype) {

217 System.out.println(name + ": Request Loan to " + requestor + " for " +←↩
↪→amount + " @ " + this.interestRate + " / " + duration);

if(amount >= 0) {
219

System.out.println("Risk type: " + riskw.getRiskWeighting(risktype));
221

if (amount <= requestor.debtOutstanding()/riskw.getRiskWeighting(risktype))←↩
↪→ {

223 System.out.println(name + "**** Loan for " + amount + " refused: ←↩
↪→Too much debt.");

}
225 else {

return (makeLoan(requestor, duration * period.period(), this.interestRate←↩
↪→, amount, loantype));

227 }
}

229 else {
return null;

231 }
return null;

233 }

235 public Loan makeLoan(Account to, int duration, int interestRate, long amount, Loan.←↩
↪→Type loantype) {
Loan loan = null;

237

if (amount > this.getDeposit()) {
239 System.out.println(name + ": loan DENIED due to amount exceeding ←↩

↪→lending pool deposit" + amount);
return null;

241 }

243 /*
* Check ability to loss provision. Loss provision for a loan is made

245 * when the loan is issued, and is taken from interest income. This
* creates an ab initio problem since at step 0 the Bank doesn’t have

247 * any income. Consequently loans made in the first rounds aren’t loss
* provisioned (and they are also not randomly defaulted.) Nb. They can

249 * potentially still default for liquidity reasons.
*/
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251

if ((loantype == Loan.Type.COMPOUND) || (loantype == Loan.Type.SIMPLE) || (←↩
↪→loantype == Loan.Type.VARIABLE)) {

253 loan = new PoolLoan(this, amount, interestRate, duration, step, to, loantype);
}

255 else {
throw new RuntimeException("Unknown loan type:" + loantype);

257 }

259 // loan.printSchedule(loan.interestSchedule, "Interest");
// loan.printSchedule(loan.capitalSchedule, "Interest");

261 to.makeLoan(loan);

263 if(loan != null) {
s_newLending.add(loan.getLoanAmount());

265 this.transfer(amount, to.owner, this.name + " grants loan to " + to.←↩
↪→getName());

}
267 else {

s_newLending.add(−1);
269 }

return loan;
271 }

273 private class Member {
private String name = ""; // Name of member

275 private LendingPool pool; // Pool that member belongs too
private long deposit; // Deposit member has at pool

277 private long transfer; // Amount to transfer between accounts
private long monthlyContribution; // Monthly deposit made by member

279 private boolean defaulted; // Member has defaulted on loan
private boolean borrowed; // Member has a loan.

281 private boolean contributer; // Member has contributed to pool.
private long loan; // Loan amount.

283

private Member (String n, LendingPool p) {
285 this.name = n;

this.pool = p;
287 this.deposit = 0;

this.monthlyContribution = 0;
289 this.defaulted = false;

this.borrowed = false;
291 this.contributer = false;

this.loan = 0;
293 }

295 // Return name of member.
private String getName() {

297 return this.name;
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}
299 }

}

Listing A.2: LendingPoolMember.java: Setting up a lending pool member.
1 /* Program : Threadneedle
2 *

* Info : LendingPoolMembers are workers who join LendingPool.
4 * They add investment to the pool and receive dividends from

* any profits.
6 *

* Author : (c) Einar Orn
8 * Date : August 2016

* Comments :
10 */

package core;
12

import java.util.ArrayList;
14 import java.util.Collections;

import java.util.HashMap;
16

import com.google.gson.annotations.Expose;
18

import base.Base.Time;
20

public class LendingPoolMember extends Person {
22 // Is a Lending Member

@Expose public boolean lendingMember = false;
24 // Lending pool that person has joined.

@Expose String poolName = "";
26 // Amount invested

public long investment = 0;
28 private LendingPool pool;

30 /**
* Constructor (using properties field).

32 *
* @param name Unique and identifying name

34 * @param deposit Initial bank deposit
* @param govt Government

36 * @param bank Bank
* @param properties map containing initial deposit − or 0

38 */

40 public LendingPoolMember(String name, Govt govt, Bank bank, HashMap<String,←↩
↪→String> properties) {
this(name, govt, bank, Integer.parseInt(properties.get("initialDeposit")));

42 }
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44 /**
* Constructor (using properties field).

46 *
* @param name Unique and identifying name

48 * @param deposit Initial bank deposit
* @param govt Government

50 * @param bank Bank
*/

52

public LendingPoolMember(String name, Govt govt, Bank bank, long deposit) {
54 super(name, govt, bank, deposit);

}
56

/**
58 * No parameter constructor for loading from JSON. All @Expose’d variables

* will be initialised by GSON, and it is the responsibility of the
60 * controller to set anything else correctly.

*/
62

public LendingPoolMember() {
64 super();

}
66

68 public void init(Govt g) {
super.init(g);

70 }

72 /*for (LendingPool pool : govt.pools.getPoolList().values()) {
loan = pool.requestLoan(this.getAccount(), amount, duration, Time.←↩

↪→MONTH, BaselWeighting.MORTGAGE, Loan.Type.←↩
↪→COMPOUND);

74 if (loan != null) {
break;

76 }
}*/

78 /**
* Main behaviour loop for Lending Member.

80 *
* @param report t/f print report

82 * @param step step being evaluated
*/

84 public void evaluate(boolean report, int step) {

86 if (getDeposit() >= 100 && lendingMember) {
investment += 10;

88 }
else if (getDeposit() <= 50 &&
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90 lendingMember &&
investment >= 10 &&

92 pool.getDeposit() >= 10) {
investment −= 10;

94 }

96 //If agent is not already a member, find a pool to join.
if (!lendingMember) {

98 pool = govt.pools.getRandomPoolOrDefault(); //Member will attempt to join←↩
↪→a random pool, if more than one pool exists.

if (pool == null) {
100 System.out.println("No Pools are available. Add a lending Pool.");

return;
102 }

else {
104 poolName = pool.getName();

lendingMember = pool.requestToJoin(this.name);
106 }

}
108 //If member has joined a pool, check if he wants to invest or withdraw investment.

else {
110 if (pool == null) {

pool = govt.pools.getPool(poolName);
112 if (pool == null) {

System.out.println("Error. Pool that LendingMember has joined←↩
↪→ doesn’t exist.");

114 lendingMember = false;
}

116 }
else {

118 pool.checkContribution(pool.getInvestment(this), this);
}

120 }

122 //Check if Member can borrow from pool.
if (pool.canIBorrow(this)) {

124 lender = getPool(); //Lending pool is now lender
if (lender == null) {

126 lender = getBank();
}

128 }
else {

130 lender = getBank(); //Otherwise bank that Member has an account at is the←↩
↪→lender.

}
132

super.evaluate(report, step);
134 }
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136 //Return the pool that Member belongs to.
public LendingPool getPool() {

138 if (pool == null) {
System.out.println("Error. No pool assigned to lending member.");

140 return null;
}

142 return pool;
}

144 }

Listing A.3: Pools.java: Maintains a list of Lending Pools.
1 /* Program : Threadneedle
2 *

* Pools : Container class for lending pools − all pools in single country.
4 *

* Author :
6 * Date : July 2016

*
8 * Comments:

*/
10

package core;
12

import java.util.HashMap;
14 import java.util.Random;

16 import javafx.collections.FXCollections;
import javafx.collections.ObservableMap;

18

public class Pools {
20 private HashMap<String, LendingPool> poolList;

public ObservableMap<String, LendingPool> obsPools;
22

public Pools() {
24 poolList = new HashMap<>(10);

obsPools = FXCollections.observableMap(poolList);
26 }

28 //Return number of Lending Pools in simulation
public int noPools() {

30 return poolList.size();
}

32

//Return a specific pool, based on name.
34 public LendingPool getPool(String poolName) {

return poolList.get(poolName);
36 }
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38 //Return a random pool. LendingPoolMembers use this when looking for a pool to join.
public LendingPool getRandomPoolOrDefault() {

40 if (poolList.isEmpty()) {
System.out.println("Pool list is empty.");

42 return null;
}

44 else {
Object[] getRandomKey = poolList.keySet().toArray();

46 Object key = getRandomKey[new Random().nextInt(getRandomKey.length)];
return poolList.get(key);

48 }
}

50

//Add a new pool to simulation.
52 public void addPool(LendingPool pool) {

if (poolList.get(pool.name) == null) {
54 obsPools.put(pool.name, pool);

}
56 }

58

public int getTotalPoolLoans() {
60 int sum = 0;

62 for (LendingPool p : poolList.values())
{

64 sum += p.getTotalLoans();
}

66 return sum;
}

68

//Return all Pools in simulation
70 public HashMap<String, LendingPool> getPoolList() {

return poolList;
72 }

74 public void report() {
System.out.println("Pools Report:");

76 poolList.values().forEach(System.out::println);
}

78 }

Listing A.4: PoolLoan.java: Type Definition for loans made by Lending Pools.
1 /* Program : Threadneedle
2 *

* Class : PoolLoan
4 *

* Author : Einar
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6 * Date : August 2016
* Comments : Essentially a copy of BankLoan

8 */
package core;

10

public class PoolLoan extends Loan {
12 static String name = "Pool loan";

static int frequency = 30;
14

double variableInterestRate;
16

public PoolLoan(LendingPool pool, long amount, double rate, int duration, int start,←↩
↪→Account borrower, Loan.Type loantype) {

18 super(amount, rate, duration, frequency, start, borrower, loantype);

20 this.ownerAcct = pool.getAccount();
this.ownerId = this.ownerAcct.owner.Id;

22

this.variableInterestRate = rate;
24

if(borrowerId == −1) {
26 throw new RuntimeException("Borrower ID unset in PoolLoan");

}
28 }

30 public String toString() {
// printSchedule(capitalSchedule, "Capital");

32 // printSchedule(interestSchedule,"Interest");
return "Pool Loan: " + this.Id + " " + capitalAmount + " @ "

34 + interestRate + "%/" + duration + "[" + ownerAcct.getName()
+ "=>" + borrowerId + "/" + " " + loanType.name() + " "

36 + borrower.getName() + "]";
}

38 }

Listing A.5: LendingPoolConfig.java: Config class for editing Lending Pool variables in GUI.
1 package gui;
2

import javafx.event.ActionEvent;
4 import javafx.fxml.FXML;

import javafx.fxml.FXMLLoader;
6 import javafx.fxml.Initializable;

import javafx.scene.Scene;
8 import javafx.stage.Stage;

import javafx.scene.control.*;
10

import java.io.IOException;
12 import java.net.URL;
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import java.util.ResourceBundle;
14

import core.*;
16 import agents.*;

18 public class LendingPoolConfig extends Stage implements Initializable {

20 @FXML private TextField poolName;
@FXML private TextField members;

22 @FXML private TextField money;
@FXML private TextField interestRate;

24 @FXML private TextField minContribution;
@FXML private TextField bankname;

26 @FXML private ChoiceBox region;

28 private LendingPool pool;

30 public LendingPoolConfig(LendingPool p) {
FXMLLoader fxmlLoader = new FXMLLoader(getClass().getResource("../../←↩

↪→resources/lendingpoolconfig.fxml"));
32 fxmlLoader.setController(this);

34 this.pool = p;

36 try {
setScene(new Scene(fxmlLoader.load()));

38

this.setTitle("Lending Pool");
40

poolName.setEditable(false);
42 members.setEditable(false);

money.setEditable(false);
44 minContribution.setEditable(true);

interestRate.setEditable(true);
46

poolName.setText(pool.name);
48 money.setText(Long.toString(pool.getDeposit()));

interestRate.setText(Long.toString(pool.interestRate));
50 minContribution.setText(Long.toString(pool.minimumContribution));

members.setText(Long.toString(pool.getMemberNumber()));
52 bankname.setText(pool.getBankName());

54 for(String key : pool.govt.regions.keySet()) {
region.getItems().addAll(key);

56 }

58 if(pool.region != null) {
region.setValue(pool.region.name);

60 }
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}
62 catch (IOException e) {

e.printStackTrace();
64 }

}
66

@Override
68 public void initialize(URL url, ResourceBundle resourceBundle) {

// TODO Auto−generated method stub
70

}
72

@FXML void onOkButton(ActionEvent event) {
74 if(pool.region != null && region.getValue() != null) {

if((region.getValue() != pool.region.name) || !region.getValue().equals("")) {
76 pool.region = pool.govt.regions.get(region.getValue());

}
78 }

pool.interestRate = Integer.parseInt(this.interestRate.getText().trim());
80 pool.minimumContribution = Long.parseLong(this.minContribution.getText().←↩

↪→trim());

82 close();
}

84 }

Listing A.6: LendingPoolConfig.fxml: Grafical User Interface for Lending Pool
1 <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF−8"?>
2

<?import javafx.geometry.Insets?>
4 <?import javafx.scene.control.*?>

<?import javafx.scene.layout.*?>
6 <?import java.lang.Long?>

<VBox maxHeight="−Infinity" maxWidth="−Infinity" minHeight="−Infinity" minWidth=←↩
↪→"−Infinity"

8 xmlns="http://javafx.com/javafx/8" xmlns:fx="http://javafx.com/fxml/1">
<GridPane>

10 <hgap>
<Long fx:value="5"/>

12 </hgap>
<vgap>

14 <Long fx:value="5"/>
</vgap>

16 <padding>
<Insets bottom="5.0" left="5.0" right="5.0" top="5.0"/>

18 </padding>
<columnConstraints>

20 <ColumnConstraints/>
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<ColumnConstraints/>
22 <ColumnConstraints/>

<ColumnConstraints/>
24 </columnConstraints>

<rowConstraints>
26 <RowConstraints/>

<RowConstraints/>
28 <RowConstraints/>

<RowConstraints/>
30 <RowConstraints/>

</rowConstraints>
32 <Label text="Pool name" GridPane.columnIndex="0" GridPane.rowIndex="0"/>

<TextField fx:id="poolName" GridPane.columnIndex="1" GridPane.rowIndex="0←↩
↪→">

34 <tooltip>
<Tooltip text="Name of Lending Pool − must be unique"/>

36 </tooltip>
</TextField>

38

<Label text="Interest rate" GridPane.columnIndex="0" GridPane.rowIndex="1"/←↩
↪→>

40 <TextField fx:id="interestRate" GridPane.columnIndex="1" GridPane.rowIndex="←↩
↪→1">
<tooltip>

42 <Tooltip text="Interest on loans (not delta)"/>
</tooltip>

44 </TextField>

46 <Label text="Minimum contribution" GridPane.columnIndex="0" GridPane.←↩
↪→rowIndex="2"/>

<TextField fx:id="minContribution" GridPane.columnIndex="1" GridPane.←↩
↪→rowIndex="2">

48 <tooltip>
<Tooltip text="Minimum amount a member needs to contribute, in←↩

↪→ order to borrow from pool."/>
50 </tooltip>

</TextField>
52

<Label text="Money" GridPane.columnIndex="2" GridPane.rowIndex="1"/>
54 <TextField fx:id="money" GridPane.columnIndex="3" GridPane.rowIndex="1">

<tooltip>
56 <Tooltip text="Pool cash."/>

</tooltip>
58 </TextField>

60 <Label text="No. Members" GridPane.columnIndex="2" GridPane.rowIndex="3"←↩
↪→/>

<TextField fx:id="members" GridPane.columnIndex="3" GridPane.rowIndex="3"←↩
↪→>
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62 <tooltip>
<Tooltip text="Current no. of lending members"/>

64 </tooltip>
</TextField>

66

<Label text="Bank " GridPane.columnIndex="2" GridPane.rowIndex="4"/>
68 <TextField fx:id="bankname" GridPane.columnIndex="3" GridPane.rowIndex="4←↩

↪→">
<tooltip>

70 <Tooltip text="Current Bank."/>
</tooltip>

72 </TextField>

74 <Label text="Region" GridPane.columnIndex="2"/>
<ChoiceBox fx:id="region" prefHeight="25.0" prefWidth="172.0" GridPane.←↩

↪→columnIndex="3"/>
76 </GridPane>

<HBox alignment="CENTER">
78 <opaqueInsets>

<Insets/>
80 </opaqueInsets>

<padding>
82 <Insets bottom="5.0" left="5.0" right="5.0" top="5.0"/>

</padding>
84 <Button fx:id="okButton" defaultButton="true" mnemonicParsing="false"←↩

↪→onAction="#onOkButton" text="OK"/>
</HBox>

86 </VBox>
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